
 

 

 

 

 

GO: MIXER Audio Mixer for Smartphones 

Compact, portable, and easy to use, GO:MIXER 

makes it simple to record high-quality audio in 

music videos and other video content created with 

your smartphone. Just plug in GO:MIXER to 

capture a pristine stereo soundtrack* directly to 

your video as you perform.  Watch video 

 

 

GO: PIANO 

Have you always wanted to 

learn the piano, but don’t 

have the space or budget for 

a full-size instrument? 

Roland’s GO:PIANO solves both these problems , allowing you to turn the dream 

into reality. The affordable GO:PIANO is a top-quality portable solution that 

makes learning easy and fun. 

GO: KEYS 

If you’re looking for a fun and 

inspiring way to start playing 

music, Roland’s GO:KEYS is 

the answer! With its 

innovative Loop Mix function, anyone can build fully produced songs right away, 

even with no previous music experience. 

https://www.roland.com/global/products/gomixer/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w8BfuJ_rl6w
https://www.roland.com/global/products/gopiano_go-61p/
https://www.roland.com/global/products/gokeys_go-61k/


RUBIX USB AUDIO INTERFACE 

Portable and Powerful. 

RUBIX 44: 4-in/4-out, high resolution interface for MAC, PC and iPAD 

RUBIX 24: 2-in/4-out, high resolution interface for MAC, PC and iPAD 

RUBIX 22: 2-in/2-out, high resolution interface for MAC and PC 

 

BOSS EV-30 DUAL EXPRESSION PEDAL 

For pro expression control in a compact package, 

there’s no better choice than the BOSS EV-30. Its small 

footprint is perfectly suited for cramped pedalboards, 

while the die-cast aluminum chassis offers a rock-solid 

foundation and BOSS’s famous rugged reliability. 

 

BOSS 40th Anniversary Limited Edition Pedal 

To commemorate 40 years of BOSS pedal innovation, 

Boss has released a special version of the DS-1 that 

features a black body with gold lettering, gold-capped 

knobs, and a vintage silver thumbscrew for the battery 

compartment. The pedal comes in a special box with 

the BOSS 40th anniversary logo, and will be available in 

2017 only. 

 

 

 

 

http://experience.roland.com/namm2017/ca/
https://www.roland.com/global/products/rubix44/
https://www.roland.com/global/products/rubix24/
https://www.roland.com/global/products/rubix22/
https://www.boss.info/global/products/ev-30/
https://www.boss.info/global/promos/40th_anniversary_compact_pedals/


BOSS AMPLIFIERS 

Versatile and powerful instrument amplifiers for the beginners to the pros. 

KANTANA 

Inspiring Rock Amp born of WAZA DNA.   

KANTANA 100/212, KANTANA 100, KANTANA 50, KANTANA HEAD 

ACOUSTIC SINGER 

The Acoustic Stage Amp Redefined. 

 

Acoustic Singer Pro, Acoustic Singer Live 

 

 

 

 

https://www.boss.info/global/categories/amplifiers/katana/
https://www.boss.info/global/products/katana-100_212/
https://www.boss.info/global/products/katana-100/
https://www.boss.info/global/products/katana-50/
https://www.boss.info/global/products/katana-head/
https://www.boss.info/global/categories/amplifiers/acoustic_singer/
https://www.boss.info/global/products/acoustic_singer_pro/
https://www.boss.info/global/products/acoustic_singer_live/


BOSS GT-1 GUITAR EFFECTS PROCESSOR 

Ultra-portable and easy to use, the GT-1 

delivers pro-level tones everywhere you 

play. Driven by the powerful BOSS GT-

series engine, it gives you access to a 

huge selection of world-class amps and 

effects for all types of music.  Watch 

Video 

BOSS AD-2 ACOUSTIC PREAMP 

With the AD-2 Acoustic Preamp, acoustic-electric guitarists 

can now experience natural, studio-quality sound while 

performing on any stage. Equipped with an advanced BOSS 

sound engine, this compact pedal packs sophisticated 

processing power that belies its small size and simple, 

intuitive interface.  Watch Video 

 

 

BOSS CP-1X COMPRESSOR 

Powered by BOSS’s MDP technology, the CP-1X is a new 

type of multiband compressor for guitar that preserves the 

character of your instrument and technique for unlimited 

musical expression. Intelligent processing analyzes your 

signal in multiple dimensions as you play, providing 

advanced dynamics control that never colors or muddies 

your tone like typical stompbox compressors can.  Watch 

Video 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.boss.info/global/products/gt-1/
http://experience.roland.com/namm2017/ca/
http://experience.roland.com/namm2017/ca/
https://www.boss.info/global/products/ad-2/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JIpKUzB5u68
https://www.boss.info/global/products/cp-1x/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OPCBuWnvT1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OPCBuWnvT1s


ROLAND JC-22 JAZZ CHORUS AMP 

The JC-22 Jazz Chorus delivers Roland’s classic 

JC clean tone and famous Dimensional Space 

Chorus effect in a compact amp that’s perfect 

for playing at home. Offering the essential 

features of the popular JC-40 in an even more 

scaled-down size, this versatile stereo amp is 

also great for intimate performances and 

recording.  Watch Video 

BC TC-NY 

A Dynamic New Voice For The Blues Cube Amp Series.  Developed under 

the supervision of NYC guitarist Oz Noy, the New York Blues Tone Capsule 

brings yet another expressive voice to the Blues Cube amp series. It takes 

the amp into the realm of the traditional British EL84 combo—often 

referred to as the “class A sound”—while still offering fundamental 

elements of the Blues Cube’s American tweed heritage.  Watch Video 

 

EC10M EL CAJON MIC PROCESSOR 

ENHANCE YOUR SOUND AND ADD NEW EXPRESSION TO YOUR ACOUSTIC CAJON 

PERFORMANCES 

The EC-10M ELCajon Mic Processor is a totally 

unique and innovative creative tool designed for 

the acoustic cajon. Compact and battery 

powered, the EC-10M picks up the cajon’s 

acoustic sound with the included clip-on 

condenser mic, which is also used to trigger a 

variety of onboard tones for layering with the 

acoustic voice.  Watch Video 

 

https://www.roland.com/global/products/jc-22/
http://experience.roland.com/namm2017/ca/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ljbgoMzJxVU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RwQ7a6nGfDM


TD-1KPX V-DRUMS PORTABLE 

AUTHENTIC PLAYABILITY, MESH HEAD PADS, AND 

MAXIMUM PORTABILITY 

The TD-1KPX is the latest addition to the portable V-

Drums line. Despite its minimal footprint and light 

weight, the TD-1KPX features a sturdy drum stand 

for rock-solid performance and Roland’s famous 

mesh-head V-Pads for snare and toms, giving 

natural rebound, feel, and playability. The 

innovative folding design allows the stand to be 

packed down in seconds for easy transport and 

storage without the need to remove the pads and 

cymbals.  Watch Video 

 

TD-50KV with KD-A22 

V-Drums redefined: ultimate 

expression for pro performance 

and studio work. 

As an ambitious pro drummer, 

you know that anything less than 

the ultimate sound and feel will 

hold you back. Introducing the Roland TD-50KV, the flagship in our acclaimed V-

Drums range, created for top-flight live performance, intense practice sessions, and 

eclectic studio work. Built on the foundation of the new TD-50 module with Prismatic 

Sound Modeling, this electronic kit provides Roland’s most impressive and wide-

ranging sounds yet. The advanced processor is complemented by newly developed 

snare and ride pads, which feature multi-element sensor systems and high-speed 

digital communication with the module.  Watch Video 

 

 

 

 

https://www.roland.com/global/products/td-1kpx/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tp_sp7rjKxc
https://www.roland.com/global/products/td-50kv_kd-a22/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ucASUBUaQok&list=PLjKdCU3JQUU-KeBzrwXKZ0AIG4FfR_To5&index=2


ROLAND AEROPHONE AE-10 

All-new digital wind instrument with traditional sax fingering and flexible onboard 

sounds 

 

In the studio and on stage, your trusty acoustic sax is always by 

your side. But if you work across a range of musical genres, 

imagine how useful it would be to own a single wind instrument 

that delivers every sound that’s required.  

 

 

https://www.roland.com/global/products/aerophone_ae-10/

